Critical review of the efficacy and safety of cryotherapy of the prostate.
Modern cryoablation of the prostate is a procedure that has evolved since the early 1990s into a safer and more successful treatment of adenocarcinoma of the prostate. The improvement of this technique has taken place secondary to advancement in engineering, procedure refinement, temperature monitoring, and a better understanding of physiologic events during the freezing process. Long-term results are available that demonstrate durable efficacy equivalent to other therapies in low-risk groups. In moderate to high risk groups, results point toward equal to superior results than other standard therapies. New ideas on potency preservation using vacuum erection devices have improved men's return to function over the course of the postoperative year. Early morbidity issues, such as fistula formation and incontinence, have become much less problematic, with results between 0% and 1% in some series. Cryoablation of the prostate now offers significantly improved outcomes with a parallel decrease in morbidity.